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GRIMOIRE
Welcome to the 17th annual Grimoire! Our title means "magic book" in Old French 
— appropriately so, since we hope that the student work between these covers will 
cast a spell over readers. This magazine has a proud tradition of compiling the best 
of La Salle students' poetry, prose, paintings, drawings, lyrics, and music. This year 
we present contributions from all of those categories. Our goal has been to present 
La Salle's finest in an interesting manner—a little Andy Warhol, a pinch of Sur­
realism, a touch of spirituality, some intellect, and a great deal of student talent.
We give special thanks to Francine Lottier the English department secretary, Kathy 
Schrader, and Cherry Snyder, our publishing representative from Garrison's. We dedi­
cate this issue to our advisor, Dr. Lautz.
The Grimoire office is in La Salle Union 305—phone number 951-1005, Campus Box 
709. Submit your best work for next year's edition, or become a part of our staff.
Cover illustration by David McShane, based on Franny and Zooey by J.D. Salinger 
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There was a wise old man, 
born many years ago 
He taught me how to love 
and he taught me how to grow
He was a noble fisherman 
And I learned to love the sea 
I'd listen to his stories 
sitting up upon his knee
And oh, I know he was an ordinary man 
But my grandfather's story 
Is the story of this man
He'd tell me about the early years 
and the hard times that he faced 
I'd watch the worry and concern 
pass across his face
You see, Pop worked for the railroads 
He would inspect those freight cars 
He wore a gold pocket watch 
and he bore working class scars,
And they say I got his eyes 
and his sense of humor too 
But what Pop's really given me 
Is a family to live through
Now that Pop is long gone 
I hold his watch in my hand 
I think about the memories 
And I think about the man
I want to thank my father
For all he's given me
And I hope someday I'll have a son
Who will sing all about me
And oh, I know he is an ordinary man 
But my own father's story 
Is the story of this man 
And my whole life story 
Is the story of this man
Chris Peszka
Essay on Poetry
Arise, O mortals! Who would poets be 
And sing that true Art with true Prosody;
O muse, descend! Bring your archaic sound,
Rise up, Calliope, crashed to the ground,
And drape your voices 'cross my feeble tongue 
So I, with poetry, might be well hung;
And thus endowed, I pray to render well 
My divinely-inspired doggerel.
Let us now speak of how a Man should write:
With his ideas let loose, his lines kept tight 
To march ahead with perfect, metered poise 
(To separate Men from free-versing boys).
Let him avoid the most heinous crimes 
Of using twisted Truths, or slanted Rhymes,
Or having the rhythms shift like a stormy sea,
Or the accents falling very wrongly:
Such things a poet should shun from the start 
To prove he suffers enough for his Art.
Those who would write by the gods have been blessed 
With a verbal unit, above all the rest.
O Heroic Couplet! you find your use 
In the work of Homer, and Dr. Seuss—
O Link! with which I forge, for all seeing,
This vast chain of aa-ing and bb-ing—
Become for me the model of my soul,
The perfect Part that mirrors perfect Whole;
For as the breath of God propels the stars,
So I move thou, with the wind of my Ars.
As planets must sail through pre-ordained paths,
Words must be grouped in pentameter halves—
Would thou, proud wretch, refuse that law to keep? 
Modernist! Confessional! Beatnik creep!
The poet's craft and labour of his wit 
Is to distort syntax, and make it fit—
Fit to reveal the order eternal,
Or fit for jokes to jot by th' urinal;
O poets, strive always to know this well:
Form is heaven, and content—what the hell!
Matt McHugh





Poetic Justice they mourn.
The sky, 
it darkens.
A storm is born.
A mosquito buzzed inside my ear
Then hovered in front of my face Susan Marie Angelisanti
Before landing on the table where I worked.
I considered this most delicate creature,
Then splattered it with the nasty letter 
I got from my student loan officer.
Poefic justice,
Killing one bloodsucker with another.
Patrick Kelly
Double Solitude
running the white glove across 
my conscience, 
remembering "dust to dust"
Brad MacCleod
That voice:
A sharp fingernail 
raping a line
on an innocent chalkboard 
sending squeals up my mind.
I do not like to be alone,
Nor do I care 
To be alone with you 
Beside me in a chair.
But I think I prefer 
When all the crying is done, 
The sound of two breathing— 
To the sound of one.
Catherine Decker
Julie Sandberg
Daley Thompson David McShane
Bloom! Susan Straub
The Gardener
You had roses before anyone else 
By keeping roots warm and wet with mulch 
When April failed its task.
Your arbors became palettes
Of crimson and peach
And pink pale enough to pass for white.
Solid roots, strong branches 
Gave you hope in Winter,
Your strength rising like sap in Spring.
As each bud opened 
You blossomed too.
Renewed youth bloomed in your garden,
Your eyes.
Your face,
Until you absorbed their perfume—
Became as strong and sweet.
Spring came late last year.
Hopeful blooms did not fill your arbor,
Or you.
Winter had won.
When it finally arrived 
(Too late)
We moved your palette inside,
Made still-lifes to surround you.
Their pepper-sweetness 
Nearly masking the sterile reek.
Rootless,
Roses die in vases.
Your strength dropped faster than the petals.
Your color faded paler than the pink.
They buried you in ground warm enough for late roses.
April has returned.
Dogs dig at the roots of abandoned rose bushes,





Following my heart's compass 
I wander the way of the brook.
Avoiding uncertain avenues,
Trickles merge to strengthened streams.
Unaccustomed to redemptive water,
I can only babble randomly.
My baptism has been by fire,
Which hides the spire from mine eyes.
Entering into a meadow,
I happen upon rotted grapes,
Vines coiled in a strangling helix 
Seeds exposed, but untrampled.
Reflecting a ray of sunlight,
The juices are meant for me.
I taste the wine, and it is sweet,
I smell the wheat...
A stream of conscience comes.
I spring to life with the season 





In a silent cave 
a firefly roams alone.
She briefly shines her light 
and is surprised to find 
something in the darkness 
reflect it back to her.
She carefully approaches 
and is again surprised to find 
a large gemstone 
clenched in the fist 
of a long dead prospector 
whose skeletal remains 
ignore the firefly 
as it stares blindly 
at a cavern wall.
She looks at the gemstone 
and for a moment 
grows envious of its beauty.
Then she looks into herself 
and the beauty of her light 
as the envy wanes.
And while she stares into the gem 
she wonders what beauty really is.
Then she looks at the skeleton 
and smiles 
knowing the answer.
The firefly leaves the cave 
with a trail of light behind her...
and is never seen again.
The gem,
alone in the skeletal fist, 
picks up the trail 
and for a moment 
learns what beauty really is.
The light dies 
as does the gem.
Michael Ian Sheinbaum
The Parable of the Wayward Turtle
Not many people wonder about turtles, and that's a 
shame. I just found out that Bart wonders about them, 
though. That's rather surprising considering he never shows 
any interest in anything else but himself. He's not a likeable 
character at a ll—he's crass, abrasive, and often violent. 
However, he is my twin brother, so I have to live with him as 
harmoniously as possible.
Anyway, the other night I was watching one of those na­
ture shows usually featured on PBS. The program was kind of 
ho-hum until this part about a particular species of turtle 
who, every year for millenia, have been traveling enormous 
distances to the same island just to lay their eggs. About 
this time, Bart walked in.
I knew he was going to start about what a wimpy network 
PBS is. He's not very interested in sophisticated programs, 
but he would have made disparaging remarks about 
whatever I happened to be watching. He just wanted to 
get on my nerves.
"What're ya watchin'? he asked. Of course, he wasn't 
inquiring to determine whether it was something he would 
enjoy so much as he wanted to know what he was about to 
berate. That's quite a noble quality of his: he never ridicules 
anything until he knows what it is he's about to ridicule.
I explained to him about the turtles— how they lay their 
eggs and bury them to protect them from predators before 
returning to the ocean,
"You mean these turtles don't even wait around for their 
eggs to hatch?" An actual edge of concern in Bart's voice 
caught me by surprise.
"Yeah," I answered, "but the baby turtles really don't 
need their parents, anyway. Once they've hatched, they 
all know by instinct to head for the ocean."
"But what if one of these baby turtles doesn't know to 
head for the ocean and goes the other way?" By now I was 
rather amazed at Bart's growing interest; after all, he'd 
been in the room for five minutes and he still hadn't said or 
done anything psychotic. I was worried.
"It 's  certain death," I explained. "Besides, that doesn't 
happen—their instinct is pretty infallible. Anyway, if a baby 
turtle is so stupid as to go in the opposite direction from 
everyone else, he deserves it." I thought my little touch of 
sadism might appeal to Bart.
He called me a bastard.
What did that make him?
Anyway, he kept talking.
" I'll bet there've been lots of turtles who've gone in the 
opposite direction," argued Bart. "Look, suppose that one 
of these baby turtles hatches, checks around, and all he 
can see is all these other turtles heading for the ocean get­
ting picked up by seagulls— like that one...." He pointed to 
the T.V. Sure enough, there was a shot of one poor turtle's 
tragic end. "Nowthis turtle says to himself,'Hey, that w a/sa 
death-trap. I'm going the other way...' and he starts head­
ing for the sand dunes."
"He wouldn't last long," I pointed out.
"Maybe long enough for that baby turtle to discover a 
world that some farty old turtle had never imagined," res­
ponded Bart, " It  doesn't matter how long he lives— if  s what 
he does with his time." Phenomenally, this lost cause, my 
brother, was getting philosophical. The kid has a mohawk, 
for Christ's sake, and he's beginning to sound like fucking 
Sartre. He really had me excited—perhaps there was still 
some hope left for him.
"But that baby turtle could never imagine the kind of life 
the old turtle led, either," I challenged him.
"Sure," agreed Bart, "but the difference is  that the old tur­
tle led a life millions of other turtles led—he was insignifi­
cant; the baby turtle was probably one of only a few of his 
kind who ever experienced what he did—he 
was unique."
"So he was unique," I retorted. "There won't be anyone 
with him to share that with. Anyway, he wouldn't know he 
was unique—all he would know is that he was alone and 
unhappy. In a couple of hours he'll be dead and no other 
turtles will know he ever existed. When he's dead he'll know 
about as much as he did before he was born. He wasted his 
life because he didn't feel like doing what he saw all the 
smart baby turtles doing—running for the ocean." (I 
couldn't believe I heard Bart use the word "insignifi­
cant").
Bart pondered for a moment with the light on his face 
altering with the images on the television. "Not much of a 
deal either way," he observed more to himself than to me. 
He picked up my glass which I had left on the table nearby. 
He looked into it. It was empty. He thought a while longer. I 
was anxious to hear what he had to say next. I thought he 
was about to speak; instead, he hurled the glass into the set 
and, after observing the effects of the impact, said, "Who 
cares about some goddamn turtle anyway?" Same old 
Bart— he had me worried there for a while.
Mike Clinton
Older Woman’s Paranoia
I have a fear that you will die at night,
Or disappear—
Sucked back across the river into the wastes 
Of New Jersey,
Or swallowed by bulimic mania and regurgitated 
Whole, but odorous.
I am afraid that you will be smothered 
By munchkins,
Manipulated —oh so diminutively—that you will 
Catch your breath
To learn you cannot breathe, or feel, or hear—
Or look up.
I panic at the sight of white chargers 
And princesses.
You, enthralled with purpose and Persephone, 
Carried away
Into Hell, where mission means nothing 
And Persephone
Leaves every six months to clothes shop 
With Mom.
It's not that I can't live without you.
Certainly, the shore
Can live without the erratic sea.
Her repose
Is remarkable—so steadfast she sits 
And watches
Him doing his dance for the moon, but 
Oh! Will she
Never forget the caress of his gentle wave?
Susan S. King
Place in the Sun Susan Straub
Last Request
As for my final bouquet- 
make it a twig of maple 
frozen in stoplight colors, 
just laced with decay
and fragrant with the passionate odor of shy violets.
Catherine Decker
Upon Visiting A Harpist’s
From the storefront, I loose my 
Attention, mercifully escaping the 
Haggling over price and 
Tonal quality.
From a flimsy doorway, I 
Gaze into the wondrous 
Soul of the Establishment—
The Workroom.
Here, there be miracles,
A veritable "Old Saint's" haven:
To be part of such creativity—
Such magic—
A Lifelong Goal.
To become giddily infected 
With the Muses; so easy to do—
Two steps forward and straight on 'til morning.
Still, this act is not mine to claim.
The magic remains mystery, as I 
Grasp the religion of the Art.
Which piece fits here? And 
Which there? How 
Thick the panelling, and how 
Round the bow?
I know not.
I make no further move, for 
To do so is 
To violate
Holy Ground, indeed.
I long for inclusion in this 
Select Conspiracy of 
Wood and Wire, to rightfully enter 
Th is Toyland.
Sadly, I turn. Once, 'twas enough to 
Create the music where once I 
Merely heard; now, in vain, I grasp to create 
The Voicebox.
Such is not my domain.
Sawdust, buzzsaw.
Oak, mahogany and cedar;
All remain malleable in Spirit, if not substance.
Michael Sepanic

A Moment of Silence
God dropped by today.
I think just about everyone was surprised by the visit.
Oh, some were happy, others awed. I thought I saw disap­
pointment in one or two, but everyone was definitely sur­
prised.
God was here, you see.
I was in my dorm when it happened, watching television 
along side the day-old remains of a cold pizza. An anchor­
man sat within my television and smiled (his teeth, I might 
add, were in excellent condition). He said he would let me 
know all about what was going on in the world today.
Then, as if going back on his word, he disappeared from 
the television, replaced by a series of arguing ambassa­
dors who worked in the United Nations Building of New York 
City. You see, the ambassadors were arguing because the 
people from their countries were complaining. The people 
complained about war and famine and terrorism and tyr­
anny and soccer matches and a whole bunch of other 
issues that people were fond of complaining about all over 
the world.
I was full of stress as I listened to the ambassadors argue, 
so I grabbed a cold slice of pizza.
It is amazing how cold pizza relieves stress. Hot pizza is 
only effective after sex. It takes a full day for the chemicals 
in a slice of pizza to breed and cultivate so that the stress 
brought on by a full half-hour of news can be fully counter­
balanced.
The ambassadors stopped arguing and a commercial 
quickly took over the screen. A second man in a loud jacket 
began pacing inside my television. He looked at me, smiled 
(his teeth were also perfect), and boomed, "Do you suffer 
from the stress brought on by war and famine and terrorism 
and tyranny and soccer matches and the whole bunch of 
other issues that people are fond of complaining about all 
over the world?"
I answered, "Yes."
"Well then," he bellowed, approaching a large automo­
bile, "why not drive that stress away in a brand new Cad­
illac Sedan de Ville?"
I am a college student. College students, by and large, 
have barely enough money to keep themselves in cold 
pizza, let alone new Cadillacs. I explained this to the ad­
vertiser.
"Well then," the advertiser shouted, approaching a small 
water basin, "why not wash your stress away in a new Ja­
cuzzi hot tub?"
" I can't afford a hot tub, either."
" It  has Jacuzzi jets!"
"Indeed it does," I responded. " I still can't afford a hot 
tub."
The man shrugged his shoulders and disappeared leav­
ing me with a headache and more stress than I started 
with. Two slices of pizza helped me out.
With the advertiser gone, a third man occupied the 
screen. His name was Jerry Fulton, and he was a tele­
vision evangelist.
Jerry Fulton has the best teeth of all.
Jerry Fulton screamed that there were people in the world 
who were complaining about war and famine and terror­
ism and tyranny and soccer matches and a whole bunch 
of other issues that people were fond of complaining about 
all over the world. Jerry Fulton said that one day God would 
come down and solve all of our problems. This would hap­
pen, according to Jerry Fulton, if we could prove that we 
believed in God.
I am an agnostic. An agnostic is a person who questions 
the existence of God. I questioned that the things Jerry 
Fulton hollered had any substance. Nevertheless, I de­
cided that if God could help with all these problems, then I 
might as well believe in F lim (o r Fler or Whatever) for a little 
while. So I asked Jerry Fulton what I could do to help prove 
my belief.
Jerry Fulton told me to send him a large sum of money so 
that he could install a hot tub in his new Cadillac Sedan de 
Ville. Fie explained that this offering would please God 
because His favorite messenger's soul could be purified 
with Jacuzzi jets.
As I said, I am a college student and can't afford to purify 
Jerry Fulton's soul. So I turned the station to watch the 
Flintstones.
That's when God dropped by.
I knew it was God because a voice from the television 
said, "We interrupt this broadcast for a special bulletin; 
God is here. No, really! Look outside your window."
So I did. I looked outside my window and saw God.Sud­
denly, I felt as if I was part of a greater whole, as if all 
humanity had joined in a common voice which sang a- 
cross the planet.
My passion for cold pizza left altogether.
Everybody was happy now. God was here and would 
solve all our problems. No one need complain about war or 
famine or terrorism or tyranny or soccer matches or any of 
the other problems that people were fond of complaining 
about all over the world. Everybody would say, "Hooray!" 
because God would solve everything.
Then God opened His mouth and got ready to speak. We 
huddled together in anticipation. This was an exciting mo­
ment, you see. When God talked, people listened. What 
would He say? Would He cast a miracle to cure the world? 
Would He give the answers to life's every problem? Would 
he rid us of our woes with a single stirring speech?
This is what God told the huddled masses:
"WOULD YOU PLEASE BE QUIET? I'M TRYING TO GET SOME 
WORK DONE UP HERE, YOU KNOW."
Then God left.
Suddenly, I was alone again, hungry for cold pizza,
Nobody wanted to say "Hooray!" anymore. As a matter 
of fact, nobody wanted to say anything at all. To confirm 
this, I turned the channel to where the ambassadors were 
arguing earlier. This time, however, they weren't arguing. 
There wasn't a single peep from the whole lot of them.
No peeps at all.
You see, the ambassadors decided to stop arguing for 
fear of God's wrath and start dealing with their problems in 
other ways. First, they tried to argue on paper. This lasted 
about fifteen minutes before all the paper in the United 
Nations building was used up. Some nations suggested 
outright war. But wars were often noisy and might annoy 
God. That left the ambassadors with no other option than 
to solve their problems quietly and then go back home for 
some cold pizza.
I turned the station to the channel where Jerry Fulton was 
speaking before. I thought Jerry Fulton would have a lot to 
say about God visiting the Earth.
This is what Jerry Fulton said about God visiting the Earth:
Zilch.
Jerry Fulton stared into the camera without a single peep 
in his voice. This was not good—not good at all. Televison 
evangelists are paid a great deal to speak at length about 
inspiration and God. If Jerry Fulton didn't speak about God 
visiting the Earth, he might lose his job. How could he afford 
to purify his soul?
I turned off the television and felt the silence which filled 
my room. It felt good. It felt very good. At long last, no one 
complained about war or famine or terrorism or tyranny or 
soccer matches or any of the other issues that people were 
fond of complaining about all over the world.
After several moments had passed, a pretty blond girl 
from my residence hall broke the silence felt around the 
world. She opened her window, leaned so that half of her 
body was outside, and cried out with all of her soul. Every­
body heard her. And when they heard her, everybody 
smiled.
This is what the pretty blond girl from my residence hall 
cried out to the world:
"Hooray!"
Michael Ian Sheinbaum
The Date: Yours vs Mine
The paisley tie you wore was nice, of course 
You never left a single thing to chance:
The table candlelit, the wine dry,
The night was soft, whatever that means, Still, 
the pasta had too much garlic. Sorry!
The best-laid plans of dates and men, you know.
You didn't feel that all was lost, I know,
so you tried: the night, the candles, wine—sorry
excuses from romantic movies. Still,
I'm not a leggy blonde, my eyes stayed dry.
You're not Redford, (as if there were a chance!)
I knew that. I ordered my second course.
You said, " I love you"—your throat sounded dry.
Even worse, you whispered. The words rasped coarse.
I wished you would cough. You never did know 
you didn't stand one single chance.
But, I did let you pour the wine. "Sorry," 
you said —as always. The stain is there still.
I can't think of one time when your sorry 
ever cleaned a spot, or wiped my tears dry.
You're like a little boy, breaking by chance 
good crystal, hoping by that word for no 
blame. You're Big Boy!—you think (of course.)
But, wine on white silk says "little  boy" still.
I thought it was clear that you had lost this chance.
The waiter came, "Something else?" I said no, 
through with it, and got up to leave, sorry 
I had come, but your hurt eyes kept me still.
"Dessert? Please? Let me." Cake, desert dry, 
ended dinner, and with it, all discourse.
Once outside, I headed for your car, still 
sure I'd never had a date so sorry.
You offered a walk since the night was dry.
Hours before you had planned the path. (I know). 
You hoped the night (and the wine), held a chance, 
of moon and stars swaying me to your course.
By chance, your course led to a wishing well 
where you clinked a penny on dry cement,
I know you're still sorry the night was soft.
Terri M. Burke
Renaissance Woman
There are so few things which can touch the heart 
Like can the Mona Lisa's wistful face,
And no real woman bears such perfect grace 
As the Madonnas of Raphael's art.
What living lady prompts desire's start 
More than those reclined in Titian's flat space— 
Or could command fair Venus from her place 
Atop her shell, and take the goddess's part?
Yet, brighter than all these, I see you shine 
Against the living canvas of the day;
Your form and depth and brush-stroke kiss define 
My sensual delight in every way.
Along your warm flesh, the most simple line 
Is greater than all that man can design.
Matt McHugh
Tempered Paul Chmielewski
Don’t Cry Over Me
Music by Chris Peszka 

Elegy: Georgia O’Keeffe
Sunset in New Mexico:
The purple and rose of last light 
Cling to the horizon like oils to canvas.
From her bed she cries,
“Don't let the colors melt away."
Too late.
A final orange crescent 
Slips into blackness—
No more red rolling hills,
No more ice blue skies.
The artist is dead.
She who gave the land its hues,
Who breathed life into the shadow of red rock 
Will paint no more.
You, Sun,
Who at your setting took her life away 
Cannot, in rising, raise her up.
Do not, then, return.
The colors of day
Mourn the passing of their master. 
Allow blackness to stay.
Sunrise in New York, 1926.
By a windowbox of iris 
The artist studies blue.
The shifting light 
Gives blossoms motion—
Petal curves gracefully around stem.
At the edges, frail,
Like violet lace,
These shield, like clothes,
The organs, dark, inside,
Blue here so dark if  s almost black.
Georgia, you so wished for black iris 
That bloomed only in your imagination. 





Blackness will not remain long 
To blanket our grief.
Here in the night
The spirits of those already dead
Rise to greet you:
Demuth, in his hands a tiger lily 
As pale as a watercolor. 
Reaches out.
Dr. Williams calls your name. 
Stieglitz
Fixed on your image,
Speaks.
“Georgia, I've missed you. 
Come home."
Go to your husband;
We can keep you no longer. 
You have been lonely,
A life longing for your brothers. 
But we never cried for you. 
Now even Lake George 
Cannot hold the tears 
We shed for ourselves.
How dare we?
Go home, Georgia.
We cannot hold you.
Sunrise, New Mexico, 1986.
Colors dance above the desert.
Your life sought to join 
Land with human form.
Today, we blend your dust with dust. 
Your body, ash and bits of bone, 
Unites with the earth you painted. 
Sand and ash enmesh.
The quest has ended.
As the colors diffuse into daylight, 
Your bones contrast with sky. 
Panorama complete.
The sun sets.
Liquid colors in the Philadelphia sky. 
We have both come home.




As the sud paits the sky 
a slow burding amber hue 
ova farbs ad feeds,
I hear the disdet cawlig 
of sub lawg abadun bemory.
It is with sorrow ad guilt 
that I back by bag aged 
ad returd to that road 
which brought be here 
so lawg ago.
Sows dever rest whed debons 
frub the bast keep returding, 
drivig us further frub where 
we want to be,
but where we cad dever find beace, 
gettig gloser odly to the ed of dime.




THE REVOLUTIONS OF AMERICA WILL TAKE PLACE IN ITS 
SHOPPING MALLS.
Heh,
I think I sort of like that idea. I mean, for a generation 
without a rallying cry, that 'II do as well as any other. Soon to 
be spray-painted throughout the countryside in resplen­
dent shades of brilliant magenta.
Adrift. Alone. Aware.
Why?
He turns from his terminal to grab a cup of coffee (decaf) 
from the nearby beverage station. Non-dairy creamer, two 
"Sweet-N-Low" 's. Stirring, he hits a "Return" button and 
summons the life of a man before his eyes.
Talk about the ultimate voyeurism. Everything you al­
ways wanted to know about your neighbor, but were afraid 
to ask, and couldn't very well find out for yourself because 
you didn't have a three-story ladder.
Hmmm.
Now, here's a test of twentieth-century morality for you. 
Do I read this file...at once far more interesting than the 
National Enquirer and infinitely more boring than War and 
Peace? The thrill is in the looking, the act of deceit, and not 
in the information garnered.
Still, does that validate the act? Does the desire justify the 
deception?
What the hell...you know it does.
And so on. And so forth. He metes his days out constantly, 
evading work with the consummate skill of a trapeze artist 
while cursing the boredom of it all beneath his breath. And, 
no matter where he goes, he despises the mediocrity of 
man. The housewife buying three sticks of butter, a dozen 
eggs and a box of Midol, slaps the kids for opening a Snick­
ers bar and picks up a carton of Virginia Slims (talk about 
having come a long way). Senior citizens eagerly fight for 
the bargain of the week, knocking the spectacles off each 
others' faces for a blue light special, before retreating 
home in their Cadillacs.
And everywhere I go, I pretend a little anarchy.
At home, he pops a GourmetLight frozen dinner into the 
microwave; braised beef tips, julienne potatoes and as­
paragus all within twenty minutes.
Damn it all, anyhow. Shit, what is wrong with these peo­
ple? What is it that makes complacency so damn attrac­
tive?
The microwave interrupts with an electric C-sharp, perfect­
ly sustained.
And I help propogate this lifestyle.
The terminal green reflects against his newly waxed desk 
top. Slow day today; but then, the post-Christmas slump is 
usually something to look forward to.
But what can I ask of these people? That they abandon 
stability, family, food, shelter and clothing? And for what? 
Something different? Not even necessarily better...just dif­
ferent.
He pulls up Stephanie's record.
I cannot expect intellectualism, radicalism, activism...in 
short, anything... from this society. At least, not as it is now. 
Especially if I remain encumbered by these baubles.
Take Steph here. Husband, two kids. Two cars...one a 
wreck, the other fairly decent. Modest, unassuming house 
in a modest, unassuming town. Disgusting. But she is hap­
py!
And I hate her for it. I hate her for being able to remain 
satiated by this,
And I cannot.
And I must change. I must stop waiting for others to 
change me for me.
But I cannot escape while in this life.
One solution. Only one.
Computers are a marvelous thing. Th is one connects into 
the government...nice to do credit checks for major credit 
cards! Decent credit rating. Too bad...
A RETURN button is pressed. A life ends.
And a life begins. If  s all a matter of perspective, really. 
Talk about ritual suicide...an identity wiped out, a life erased, 
and all that before lunch.
He exits the offices for the final time. He walks through the 
shopping mall which houses the office and cares not a whit 
for those around him. He is free, they are not.
And all because of a little revolution.
Michael Sepanic
Reflections Pauline Scalvino
I saw the frogcutters.
Thick books stetched their arms 
And silent lips moved to memorize muscles. 
It will be a long time before 
They will make me say ahh.
I saw the numbermen.
The only dirt on their fingers,
The print from their Wall Street Journals. 
Their thought, the American Dream 
My thought, 40 years, 9 to 5.
I saw software specialists.
Logical minds working through 
Boney, quick fingers to think on a screen. 
The Future. They'll have no 
Problem finding terminal jobs.
I saw the marching boys.
Eyes front and ready to obey
They stood straight in jackets of green.
They go to school for free,
But must learn to kill.
Last I looked at myself 
Some was good, some bad 
But I was glad 
I had 
A pen.
I looked around today
Louden Frage
Beowulf and Buchenwald
It is the same, then as now, death.
The survivor sees the land and sky 
Absorb the blood and matted hair,
Broken swords, horse and dung, frozen 
On the hoary field by the northern shore — 
It is the same, then as now, death.
The Viking comes a-roving here no more. 
Yet still the soldier comes to let the land 
Absorb the blood and matted hair,
Shell cases, canteens, fatigues and one 
Lone helmet sinking in the thick, black mud: 
It is the same, then as now, death.
Such sights seem too great for living men 
To see and breathe, for the heart can never 
Absorb the blood and matted hair.
I curse the land and sky that they should be 
And show no sign of all the raging souls set loose; 
It is the same then as now: death comes,
Leaving but the blood and matted hair.
Catherine Decker
Oriental Flowers Roseanne Skore
BLRRBLL...W.C.’s Field
so much depends 
upon
The Lesson an unread poetry anthology
filled with modern 
interpretations
1. beside the blank paper.
A drop falls;
Capital "E " dissolves into shapelessness 
"Daddy, I'll never do it right!"
He forces her fingers to accept the pen 
Clasping his own hand around them 
To prevent escape.
Together, they trace the row of letters. 
As always,
Her hand goes off in all directions.
He grasps it tighter 
Making it know the feel of “E".
And today—
A miracle!
The hands of father and child 
Work as one.
Releasing the pressure.
He allows her independence...
Letter "E " fills the page 
As if she were born writing.
None of us are born writers.
A folder full of manuscripts,
Seedpods bursting to be flowers,
Sits on his desk.
Their author stands beside him,
Not brave enough to cry.
" It's not working. Show me how if  s done."
Once again,
He must guide a hand 
Teaching it to form not letters,
But images;




He allows her, too, independence...
At two a.m. she smiles 
Feeling poetry flow 
From the tip of her pen...
A drop falls;
Capital "E " dissolves into shapelessness...






Hey you, driveway boy 
where'd you learn to park 
you're kind shouldn't be 
allowed out after dark
27
That there's my dog Satan 
the one you just ran over 
He's gonna rip your face apart 
and bury it in Dover
Down here in the boro's 
we do thing diffrently 
ain't no stinkin' country clubs 
just slums and poverty
We don't like you driveway boy 
we'll have to make you bleed 
we've done it before we'll do it again 
whenever we feel the need
Go ahead give daddy a call 
and Biff and Muffy too 
tell 'em to bring the Towncar 
to come and rescue you.
Don't see it as helpin' none 
this time you came too far 
ain't no place for a suburban boy 
Hell, that  s what you are.
Jab cut slice and dice 
thankyou for the dough 
C'mon lets get outta here 
if  s time to play Lotto
Brian J. Cahill
Escape of the Canoes Pauline Scalvino
The Ocean, Myself
The ocean at times 
seems a restless child: 
tossing in her bed, 
softly rustling,
yet causing a stir nonetheless. 
Sometimes the sea, 
seething with turmoil 
becomes a wild beast: 
foaming with rage, 
tossing with fury.







on my own shores.
BLRRBLL...The Hollow Man
The eyes I dare not meet in death's dream kingdom 
I bet probably look like the logo from "Cats."
Matt McHugh
Susan Marie Angelisanti
During the fall of 1986, Shakespeare descended upon La Salle in 
the form of five very talented members of the Actors-ln-Residence 
Program. To celebrate the event, Lambda lota Tau, the English 
Honor Society, sponsored a sonnet contest for fledgling bards.
The pick of the nest was the sonnet of Paula Jayne White, Vice- 
President of Lambda lota Tau.
When Opportunity Knocks...
September offers one last gift: the ocean 
Warm and healing like the Baths. The land 
Abandoned, we give in to its motion.
Intoxicated by the surf and sand.
A breaking wave attacks you from behind,
Forcing you, splashing, into my arms.
"Please," you whisper, "Can't you change your mind 
And take me back? Loving never harms 
Anyone." Your body shines with wet sun,
And your kiss is delicious. "Perhaps..."
I stop in mid-thought. A wave has begun 
To curl in the distance with whitecaps 
That promise a perfect ride. "Get lost," I say 
“Surfing's better than kisses. Maybe some other day?"
Paula Jayne White
Less Than 10 Cars on Kelly Drive Mary Goldschmidt
THE SYNDIA
Nineteen hundred and twelve, my son 
Saw a storm like we've never seen 
The sea met the sky in a howling wind 
And the Syndia was caught between 
I was just a little kid then 
And it was a cold November night 
I couldn't sleep with the storm blowin'
And thru the shade I saw a flashing light
Oh, mighty Syndia, you're sailing away 
To a better place I'm sure 
Oh, mighty Syndia, you're sailing today 
From the far East to our front door
She wasn't no luxury cruiser 
Full of black-tie gents and gowns 
Nothing but a two-bit merchant ship 
On the night she went down 
Most everyone was saved 
She was washed up on the beach 
But the pounding surf broke her up 
Buried the cargo out of reach
Oh, mighty Syndia, you're sailing away 
To a better place I'm sure 
Oh, mighty Syndia, she's not sailing today 
Buried under the ocean floor
Now we run this old hotel
And boy this town has changed
The mob's moved in right next door
And our beaches are being washed away
The tourists spend the summer
From Philly and New York
I've been feeling restless lately
Tho' not from lack of work
So last night when the tide was out 
With a shovel in my hand 
I went down to the ocean's edge 
And started digging in the sand
The mast gleamed on the water 
Filled with visions of gold 
But just like a kid again 
I wound up with an empty hole
Oh, mighty Syndia, you're sailing away 
To a better place I'm sure 
Oh, mighty Syndia, she's sailing today 
I'm not a kid anymore
Chris Peszka/Joe Miles, 1987
In response to World War I, Dada artists in Paris, Zurich, and 
New York City created works of art and literature which 
went against the status quo and created new standards. 
Tristan Tzara, in The Dada Manifesto, wrote that Dada 
poetry is created by (1) cutting out words from different 
books and newspapers, (2) putting the pieces in a brown 
bag or hat, (3) shaking up the brown bag or hat, (4) draw
ing out the pieces of paper one by one and laying them 
out to form a poem which would be uniquely fitted to you. 
In line with this, the Editorial Board this year feels that an 
effective way to share some of the memorable lines and 
vivid images from student submissions which we do not 
have the room to print is to shake them up in a hat and pre­
sent them. Special thanks to these writers.
It has no meaning.
It is without meaning as Nature is. 
It is Dada.
— Tristan Tzara, in 
Tom Stoppard's Travesties
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